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GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, MILLEIXSEVILLE, GA.

Student Body Elects Town Girls
And Class Officers For Next Year

j ' • In the election held Tuesday,
: officers for tlie classes and the
Town -^Girls' were elected. These
girls were chosen by their classmates to represent them. The job
of class officer is not only an hon.' or, but also one which bears much
..'importance.
•
' •
In the election held for Senior
officers, the president had not
yet been elected at the time of
this publication. There is a runover between Billie Ann Beckham
of Fort Valley, and Carolyn
• Hughes of Hofherville.. The new
"Vice President for, the Senior
Class is Celia Bruner, an Elemen'tary Education major from Cole11 man. Beth Eednfield, a Dietetics
major from Twin City has been
'.elected Secretary. Treasurer for
this class is Sue Yeager, a Home
Economics major from Calhoun.
'Alice Batchelor, a Home Economics major, from Blakely, is the
Representative to C.G.A. Lois
Chapman, a Music Education major from Brunswick, is the representative to Honor Council. The
• Representative to Judiciary is
Virginia Campbell, an Elementary
Education •'major from Atlanta.
;
Officers for the Junior class are
, as follows: President - Corrine
McLemore, a Home Economics
|: major from Atlanta; Vice Presi, dent - Jane O'Dell, an Elementary
' major from Newnan; Secretary , Ann O'Dell, an Elementary Education major from Newnan; TreasjVurer - Molly Carlin, a Language
j, major from Brunswick; Represenl; tative to C.G.A. - Virginia Coker,

an Elementary Education major
from McRae; Representative to
Honor Council - Pat Wright, a Biolqgy major from Dublin;, and
Representative to Judiciary -' Sylvia Blackwell, an Elementary
Edncation major from Monticello.
Spphomore class officers are:
President - Ann Williams, an Elementary Education major from
Elberton; Vice President - Alice
Ann Rayfield, from Decatur, majoring in Medical Technology;
Secretary - Cathy Wiggul, an Elementary Education major from
Umatilla, Florida; Treasurer Jackie Giamette from Elberton;
Representative to C.G.A. - Mary
Cam Carmichael, an Elementary
Education major from McDonough; Representative to Honor
Council - Jane Chapman, an Elementary Education major from
Crawfordville; and Representative to Judiciary - Imogene Stephens, a Math major from Cordele.

Officers for the Town Girl's
Organization were also elected.
Faye Teague, an Elementary Education major, was elected president. Vice President is Carolyn
Morgan, an Elementary Education
major. Audrey Coody, an Elementary Education major, was elected
Secretary. The new treasurer is
Linda Kitchens.. Polly Roberts, an
English major, is RepresQjntative
to C.G.A Kathleen McDonald,,,is
Representative to Honor Gouhcii'^
Patsy Williams, a Music major, is
representative to Judiciary,

Madrigal Singers Visit Various
Parts of State on Annual Tour
The Madrigal singers returned
from their annual spring tour last
Monday. This years concerts were
given in Arlington, Edison, and
Americus.
The girls left GSCW Sunday
morning. Traveling by car, they
were accompanied toy Mrs. Hugh
Cheek, Miss Neva Jones, and Miss
Goff, director of the group. Enroute to their first singing engagement, they stopped at Andersonville and toured the famous
landmark there. Continuing their
trip, the group stopped at a roadside park (for lunch which was
packed toy the dining hall.
; Sunday afternoon the Madrigals
gave a concert at the Arlington
High 'School auditorium. From

there they journeyed to Edison,
Georgia, where the sang at the
Edison Baptist Church. Early
.Monday morning, the group left
Edison for Americus. They presented a program for the Georgia
Southwestern College and were
served lunch in the dining hall as
guests of the president of the college. In the early afternoon they
left Americus to return to Milledgeville.
The Madrigal Singers who went
on the concert tour include: Suzanne Blount, Patty Daniels, Jo
Ann Henriott, Joyce,Norris, Marion Williams, Ann Jane Yarbrough, Carol Jo Mayes, Martha
Park, Jo Ann Moore and Ann
King.

Moongai tnnqen UUB , year inciuqe: Duscmne oipunii i^cmy
Ddnldlii, Jean Young, Jo Ann Henriott, Joyce Nbirrls, Mdfy
li. Joiie Owen. Morion WiUloms, Ann Jdiie Yorbrough; Carbljo
Midiian#
Martha Park, Jo Ann Mo<|re. Ann King, Carol Cox.
rt ;'•(
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Drw R. E. Lee Thanks
''Stockholders In This
Dynamic Enterprise"
During the past eventful twenty
months, I have come to have a
grpwing appreciation not only for
the able and dedicated personalities -who make up the acadamic
backbone of a college, but an equal appreciation for the vital
support rendered by the administration and auxiliary .personnel.
Nowhere is there a student body
with a finer spirit of cooperative
living. As each college develops
its own distinct personality, so
GSCW has come to be known for
its combination of competence and
charm, of culture and character,
of enthusiasm and poise.
I would salute the various
stockholders who have invested in
this dynamic enterprise: (1) the
parents, without whose moral and
material backing, few would be
here; (2) responsible citizens of
the State who recognize the vital
importance of quality education
for women; (3) elected governmental representatives of the people
who seek to make appropriate
appropriations to the University
System of Georgia; (4) the Board
of Regents and their chief executive officer, the Chancellor, wHo
determine policy and provide support for each unique member of
the University System family; (5)
our Milledgeville friends, who
have' asserted' their "tangible siipf
port on countless occasions and
without whom the College could
not have raised its first foundations.

Buddy Bair's Orchestra To Play For
"Moonlight and Roses" Dance Tonight
The dormitories are filled with an air of excitement. Many students
are busy trying on evening dresses and experimenting with new
hair styles, in anticipation of the Spring. Dance.

This year music will be supplied
by Buddy Bair and his Orchestra.
A„^native pt..Sputh ^JDpkpJa,/ this
group is widely known as a recording orchestra. During the past,
they have played for the Oleander Ball in Brunswick, and at the
Augusta Country Club.
The stockholders I have named
The rhythmic music of Buddy
would be the first to recognize Bair and his orchestra wiU be
that our College also belongs to softly accented by a "Moonlight
the' generations who have al- and Roses" theme at this dance.
ready given it their full measure The decorations committee has
of allegiance. The • consistent re- already made plans for carrying
cords of enlightened service made out this theme, and work is near
by our thousands of graduates completion. The gym, little gym,
testify to the distinguished leader- and modern dance studio will all
ship of my predecessors. When be effectively decorated to carryPresident Chappell/presided over out the theme, "Moonlight and
the • institution In Its critical for- Roses." The gym will be used for
mative years, he laid the founda- dancing and the studio will be a
tions so appropriately developed garden colorful with traditional
by President Parks. The brief
regime of President Beeson saw
us consolidate our role as a four- G S C W
Graduate
year college and become a member of the University System of
Georgia. The strategic additions P r o g r a m
Begins
made to both the plant and the
staff during the Wells adminisSummer
tration made possible the signifi- T h i s
cant advances under President
The Registrar's office has been
Stanford. Our heritage, like life
itself, is a gift. The only way we receiving many letters recently
can pay our debt to yesterday is requesting informa-tion about the^
program for graduate study which
to spend today for tomorrow.
will be offered this summer. Dr.
Chancellor Caldwell and Regent T. E. Smith says that many
Chairman • Arnold, I, accept the GSCW alumnae have 'shown aii
charge with a'deep sense of obli- interest, in the program' and that
gation and responsibility.
he expects a good-sized enrollment for the first quarter. At the
present the fields open for study
are Elenientary Education, JunMacon Little Theatre ior
High School Education, Health
and Physical Education, English,
Performs^ April 2 7 social Studies, Mathematics, Science, and Home Economics.
George Bernard Shaw's famous
To apply for graduate work,
"Don Juan in Hell"'— a Broadone
must ^(haye a bachelor's e-d
way success several years ago
ree
from
an appi'oved college and
with . Charles Laughton, Charles
must
have
some teaching -experBoyer, Agnes Moorehead and'Sir
ience.
Before
a candidate qualifies
Cedric Hardwicke -—•will be given
for
a
degree,
l^e must complete
a one-time presentation as a spesixty
hours
of
work, pass a'gracial feature by the Macon %ittle
duate
reference;
examination, and
Theatre, 695 Riverside Drive,
have
a
IB
average
on graduate
Macoa, on Sunday night April
courses.
The
sixty
hours
of work
27 at 8:30 pj'm;; Though the theawill
includefifteen
hours
of basic
tre ' Is a suibscriptlori prgahizaition,
courses,
twenty
to
twenty-five
tickets for "Don' Juan in Hell"
will be available toHhe general hours of elective professional
courses, and at least twenty hours
in
the major field. , "
(Contfnutd on pago 3)

spring decorations.
Again all GSCW girls are urged
io^attend-and make this dance a
success. So get that date and
make those final preparations for
the Spring Dance to take place
Saturday evening, April 19, in the
gymnasium at 8 o'clock.

Bell Hall Garden
To Be The Scene
Of Campus Tea
by Sue Jackson
Preparations are now in progress for the Campus-Wide Tea
which will be on Sunday afternoon, April 27. The time of the
Tea will be from 4:30 p. m. until
5:30 p. m.
,
This Tea is an annual event at
the Georgia State College for Women, and it is one in which all
the dormitories participate. All
of the faculty members, the student body, and' the students'
dates and parents are cordially
invited to attend.
The event will be in the Bell
Hall Garden, which, it is hoped,
will be in bloom with beautiful
spring and summer flowers. Added to the color of the flowers will
be the pretty hats and the soft,
spiring, dresses of the ladies, which
will make the Tea a very colorful
and attractive event. Delicious refreshments and beautiful music
will be enjoyed by all.
The preparations for the\ Campus-Wide Tea comes under the
duties of the Vice-President of
College Government Association,
Ann Blakely,, who has appointed
Pat, Meeks as the General Chairman. The cbrnmittee chairmen
working on the plans of the event
are jas; follows: Ann Googe, Invitations' • Conimitte'e;
Christine
Chandler,
Hostess Committee;
Toni Flynt, Refreshments Committee. /Thie Music Committee
Chairman has not yet ibeen named.
Be sure to remember this event
and bring your parents and dated,
along, too. • ' " / '
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Friends with Amy
\

The Ck>lonna4#

CAMPUS COMEDY

"Who needs a book of etiquette? Everyone
does. The simplest family, if it hopes to move
' just a little into the wider world. . . . The most
sophisticated man or woman cannot hope to
remember every single aspect of etiquette.. . .
Amy Vanderbilt's Introduction to "Complete
Book; of Etiquette" can be the answer.
'^Therefore, we must not feel guilty, if we
pick up an etiquette book occasionally. Really,
diloi us desire shine and polish, poise and
dignity. We are aware of our social behavior and manners can either draw people
to us or scatter them to distances from us.
The famous phrase "When in Rome do as
Romans do," con have fairly sound meaning
for us, since we must know, and do the socially
acceptable way of living with others in no
matter what society we put ourselves.
We are bound to receive genuine repect
when we are reflected as mannerly yet unpretentious, considerate and honest, clear and
direct, yet kind and tactful. Being technically
correct, as Mrs. Lee and the panel so soundly
informed us, does not insure ease in getting
along with our associates. There must be the
Q DCAM HOMM list'
inward feeling of good will, warmth and love.
"I hope I'm the dummy on the next hand. I've got an imJust pause and think of who is the most ex- portant test tomorrow.
plicit example of grace and poise, whom you
know. What do you feel is the number one
qualification? Doubtless you must overlook
things like money, clothes, looks and family
prestige' to the elements of thoughtfulness and
consideration of you. She undoubtedly boosts
Enthusiasm, loyalty, pep,energy—all these expressions
rather than punctures your ego. Your interests
are hers. And mind you there's no candy- may be used to define the intangible element which no school
coated sweetness, but it's genuine all the has ever had too much of—school spirit! Did you know that
the very bread of lite of the school is school spirit? Did you
way through.
We are now in an ideal situation to experi- know that school spirit depends upon us—the students?
No group of students, no team oi a school can do very
ence and acquire confidence and ease with
much,
achieve victory or have a soul-satisfying success without
which to meet the demanding social situations
of life. Since there are ever needs for more the help and sincere support of fellow students. Let's really be
polish and security, let us set goals and meas- fans and ardent supporters of all "Jessie" activities—both student and faculty.
ure our growth, starting not later than now.

Scliool Spirit

With each "Jessie" sincerely backing each other, we'll be
more capable of a better job. One's job or responsibility can
and will b e a better job and, at the same time, more enjoyable,
Ah, blessed Springtime! The time when if he has the backing of fellow students.
Mother Nature works long and hard, the time
The leaders of the organizations on our campus depend
fo(r gaity, and the time to forget your troubles.
on us to help them do a better job—a job that will go on record
Autumn and spring run a close race when
and merit the praise of future students and leaders. If •we accept
it comes to beauty. Autumn leaves are cer- our share of responsibility and do our very best, we will attain
certainly a beautiful sight,
that feeling of success and be better students because of it.
Nevertheless, springtime vi/in?
my favor, for at this time the
• Shake yourself free! Join in and becomel a part of GSCW
world awakens in all her glory.
social functions, athletic functions and extra-curicular activities.
This past winter, I am sure, has.
Don't be content merely with passing, strive for the better
grade. You'll be glad you did, for, I think, you'll find college
developed a strong capacity in
life more enjoyable, and, in the future, wjaen you look back
everyone to really appreciate
on these years, you'll still thrill to the success you attained,
the warm sunshine. The birds
the songs and memories. You'll say to the world, "GSCW is
are singing to the top of their^
my college, and I'm proud of it,"
voices. Trees are sporting bios
' soms with much color and
fOLK
sweet odor. Greenery rules -where not long
ago the limbs were bare.
The
Colonnade
Even as Mother Nature performs a reawakening, so does the individual. After
Ann Googe
a period of time, heavy coats and a cold
Editor - In - Chief
nose becomes almost unbearable. When one
can be outside and not have to be all bundled
up, there is d new outlook which overcomes
the person. The spirit lifts and gaity prevails.
Betty Jones
Pat fanner
Now we are all anticipating those sunbaths, a'
Managing Editor
Business Manager
dip in the pool and a good tennis game. A
walk at twilight both inspires and refreshes.
The array of colors vvom natu^rally makes anyojie happy.
Marjorie Polk
' T h e Brownie Scouts have a song that has
News Editor
good words to it. "I've something in my pocket
. . . . , Copy Editor
. . . I'll take it out and^ put it on—it's a big, big Elice Lavender
Brownie smile." When our troubles and prob. . . . . . .Sports Editor
Penny Szwast. .,
lems begin to stack up, our smile disappears.
'.\,. .Feature Editor
But now that spring is here, let's wear that Cathey Penn . .smile. I never get anywhere by just worrying. Jackie Azar . . . .
.Circulation Manager
I find the best thing to do is to do something
Betty Baldow ..
. ,, , Exchange Editor
about my troubles, rather than just sit around
. . . . .Society Editor
i,
thinking about them. If there is nothing I con Alice Batchelor.
do, why worry about them? I recently heard EDITORIAL STAFF: Jeannie Wilkes.
a littlfe girl sing.-'p: song, and the words'to this
i!l V'
spng are so true: "Smilers never lose, and BUSINESS STAFF: Margie Lu Drydeh, Virieen Strickland, Faye Parks.
frowners never win." So open up your heart CIRCULATION STAFF: Lougene Comes, Sheila Dixon, Charlene Sanders,
Joan Henderson, Juanita Bell, Johnnie Ruth Mixon, Faye Porks.
and let the simshine in."
• ',.
One frown influences many to hove a dark REPORTERS: Sybil Strickland, Martha Harreil, Sue'jackson, Edith .Bishop,
Anne Jane Yorbrough, Linda Kitchens.
cloud hanging overhead. On the other hand, FACULTY ADVISOR
. . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . , . . , . . . . . . . Dr. Edward Dawson
one smile can go a long, long way.'
.Yes, spring is here. Let's make the best of it. PttbUihtd I|l-wM)dy dtulng th* achool^ytu, •xetpl dudng holiday* ond •xomlnotlon ptrloda by itudrati o{ lh« Gtoigla Sjlott Coll«g« {or Wonita, MUItdqtrUlc.
;Tak© it upon_ yoiirself to become a better per- Georgia. Subicrlptlon pricci $1.25 .ptr ytcor.Mmabn of Auoclattd CoUtgt^tt PrtM.
son as the world becomes a more beoutifuL National AdTOitUtng Snlct, and Gtocgio Colloglato Proit Aiioclatloii,
(Printed By The Union-Recorder, Milledgeville, Ga.)
place in which to live.

Blessed S p r i n g t i m e
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Why Vote

Page 3

The theme for, this year's con-•erence^ was "Every Wheel in
Motion." Dr. , Oliver D. Carmichael, Jr.,; President of Converse
College, gave the keynote address
it is the price of success.
at the opening session on Thurs- . Take time to Think —
day. The address was followed I
it is the source of power. ,
by several discussions on the op3ra ion and functions of the gov- I 3. Take time, to Play —
it is the secret of youth.
ernment of the various schools I
represented. Dean -Donald Clague
of Bridgewater College, Bridge- 4. Take time to Read —?
it is the foundation of knowwater, Virginia, who is advisor for
ledge.
SIASG, presented an address entitled "The Road Ahead" in which 5. Take time to Worship —
he discussed problems common to
it is the highway of reverence
all student governments.
and washes the dust of earth
from,our eyes.
GSCW's delegates brought back
Tiany ideas on ways to improve 6. Take time to Help and Enjoy
our own College Government.
Friends —
,
Delegates to the conference were
it is the source of happiness.
Cynthia Cunningham, Ann Blake'v. Lynette Ard, Janet Roque- 7. Take time to Love —
it is the one sacrament of life.
more, Sylvia Brown, Christine
Culpepper, and Ann Mallard. 8. Take time to Dream —
Miss Lucy Robinson attended as
it hitches the soul to the stars.
advisor for the group.
9. Take time to Laugh —
it is the singing that helps
There is no end to modern packwith
life's loads.
aging — even women come in
sacks.
10. Take time to Plan —
People may doubt what you
it is the secret of being able
say, but they will always beto have time to take time for
lieve what you do.
the first nine things.

Take Time

Bythe time'this article gets pririted, the class
officer elections will be over. I hope that all
of you went to the polls and voted for the girls
who will lead your class next'
year. If you didn't, you threw away a freedom that we all
cherish. It is" your duty and
responsibility a? an American
citizen, a citizen of Georgia,'
and a student of GSCW to vote.
It makes no difference as for,
what or whom you are voting, \
whether it be for President of
the United States, Governor of Georgia,
WiX4m:;s»
or jusj
the class officers, you should vote!
' This wonderful freedom was not handed to
us on a silver platter—not by any means.
Blood was.shed and lives were lost so that -we
would not have to be told how to live our own
lives. The Declaration of 'Independence, the
Constitution of the United -States, the Bill of
Rights and our priceless 'freedoms are today
symbols of the terror, destruction, courage and*
love that free our country from the European
mbnarchs who wanted to dominate this land.
Yes, it took love to free us. Our forefathers—
Thomas Jefferson, George Washington, Patrick"
Henry, Samuel Addm.s aiid m.any o t h e r s could not and would not have fought for freedom and independence if they did not love
this country. They would not hove risked their
lives by signing the Declaration if they did not
love this country. Where would "we be today
if those men had suddenly decided that we
didn't need our independence? Where would
we be today, after some one hundred and
eighty-two years of domination by England?
Now you will probably sneer and s a y
"why make all this fuss about a simple election?"' The reason is this: Since our independence, our country has come a long way. Today the United States of America is THE top
nation in the world! What "has made her sogreat? It's her people. We—our fathers and
forefathers—^have made her great because w©
have the freedom to scry what we want to say,
do what we want to do, and be what we want
to be.
^
Today, if a boy grows up with the ambition
to someday be the President of the United
States, he has every, opportunity to do so. If
we don't hke the government or the particular
party, we have the right to put those people
out and ELECT those we want to do the job..

Seven Delegates A t t e n d e d
Conference in Spartanburg
Seven delegates and a faculty
advisor from GSCW's College
Government Association joined
deJega es from tv^renty-five other
colleges at the forty-third Annual

Conference of the Southern InterCollegiate Association of Student
Governments, held at Converse
College in Spartanburg, South
Carolina, April 9-12.

Yxill be Sittin' on top o f the world when you change to L'
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at GHEA in Athens
The .Georgia Home Economics
Association convenes in Athens,
April 18 and 19, for the 39lh annual conventioij. The theme for
1958, INCREASING PROFESSIONAL STATURE, is being carried out by recognizing Geoi'gia
Home Economicts who have received National and International
recognition.
Miss Gale Ueland. Consumer
Information specialist with the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
will be the speaker at the Friday
night session. College Home Economics Club girls are sponsoring
the Friday night program. Four
of the GSCW girls will participate in the pantomine . on "Spot
Light on the Dollar." Miss Willie
Mae Rogers, Director of the Good
Housekeeping Institute will be the
luncheon speaker on Saturday.
GSCW's Clara Hasslock Club is
sponsoring her share of the candidates for state office. Alice
Batchelor, a junior from Blakely,
is a candidate for President of
College Club section of G.H.E.A.
Pat Patillo, a freshman from
Dexter, is a candidate for second
vice-president.
Christine Chandler, a sophmore
from Statesboro is a candidate
for secretary.
The club is sending'Charlotte
HoUis as the voting delegate.
Jane Bonner, President of the local club, and Mae Patton, state
first vice-president and Miss Neva
Jones and Miss Gladys Gilbert,
sponsors of the club will accompany the candidates.
Miss Inez Wallace, State Supervisor of Home Economics, was
on the campus this week discussing the situa ion of scholarships
and graduate study in the field of
Home Economics.
A dinner at the Sanford House
was given honoring Miss Wallace
by the home club.
MACON LITTLE THEATER
(Continued from page 1)

What We Have
How often do we take stock of what we have
in GSCW as a college? So often we complain
about what we don't have, and never stop tO'
realize what we do have. GSCW has its disadvantages, that's for sure.' What doesn't?
Life is no endless bed of roses. Everything has
its^ good and bad points, and^ sometimes the
things that look the best aren't so good when
7/e reach them.
"^ As a college, ours ranks among the. tops in
the state. Academically, its soaring every year.
The.fact that we're offering graduate courses
beginning this summer is proof of that. We've
all been told, and most of us know it for a fact,'
that GSCW graduates receive top job offers
and can choose from many firms, ceimpanies
or schools. Why is this? I personally think
it's more than just our academic standing. It
goes further than that. People know that GSCW
giris 9an be depended on to do not only the
work required of them but a little extra, too..
Are you proud of GSCW, and are you glad
it's your school? We should be. We have
something here that's hard to beat—the friendliness among students, the relaxed atmosphere
of faculty-student relations, Golden Slipper,
Honors Day, sportsmanship,, sister c l a s s e s all these and many more that mean so much
to us., This is what makes up the wonderful
and contentedieeling of unity that we.pdssess
We live in a world of 'our own at schooll
We have .other ties, but they aren't as close,
and binding as the ties of college life are. We,
con make tills "world" of ours what,we,"will*
Four, years here: can be the most;, wonderful
experience ever, or it can be miseryi^We,have'; •II
wonderful advantages here and something to-;
be, really proud of. Every advantage, though,"
has to be taken, and every offer has to be accepted.

GSCW

Light into that
Only L&M gives you
this filter factthe patent number

on every packl...
...your guarantee of
a more effective filter

onUy'sL&M.

LiveModern flavor
F I L T E R SI

,^i

UOQBTT « MYCnS TOOACCO CO,

Best tastin' smoke you'll ever find!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get theflavor,the
full rich taste of the Southland'sfinestcigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle ^ip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
® 19Q8 LiaQGiT & MraRS TOBACCO O*,

public at $1.00 apiece, and may be
ordered by mail.
The cast for "Don Juan in Hell"
includes seyeral Little Theatre favorites, with Charles Ensign, who
last played Prince Bounine in
"Anastasia", as Don Juan. Dana
Jones (Mrs. Ben Jones), who
played the Siobhan McKenna role
in "The Chalk Garden", will be
Dona Ana, Roland Drozeski, veteran of many Little Theatre productions, will be her father, and
Anthony Stansfield, ex-naval officer, writer and currently. visiting lecturer at Mercer University,
will be the Devil. The production,
which is being directed by Anita
Grannis, the theatre's, resident
professional director, will be
staged reading similar to the
Broadway production.
"Don Juan in Hell" is actually
a part of the third act of "Man
and Superman", the Shaw comedy
in which the world famous playwright presents his theory that
the woman, not the man, is actually the pursuer in affairs of the
heart. In "Man and Superman",
John Tanner is resisting the
blandishments of Ann Whitefield,
a young lady who has determined
to win him for her husband. To
escape her wiles, he takes off for
Spain but is captured by bandits. He falls asleep in front of
their campfire and dreams that
he is Don Juan, the renowned
ladies' man of legend, that he-has ,
died and is in Hell. In his dream
he encounters Ann as Dona Ana,
together with her father and the
Devil, who' turns out to be an
urban and witty gentleman, "Don
Juan" tells the story of this meetin in >the infernal regione, an
act play which includes, critics
declare, some of the brightest and
wittiest of Shaw's writings.
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Spring Has Sprungi
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ALICE BATCHELOR

by Cathey Penn

In Effect

ASK ALICE

The hockey field is green,
each fail. Sandra Ledford and
Penny Szwsst will be representThe sky is blue,
ing G.S.e.W. at the planning conWe are playing softball
ference.
Where are you?
Do you have an old pair of^ blue
There seems to be a deficiency
jeans?
A dust rag? If you have
of Softball players and spectators
these
articles
in your possession,
this season. Statistics show that
L'
h
e
Rec
Association
would like to
people who obtain relaxation via
borrow
you
on
May
2 for a genrecrea'ion, tend to be happy and
eral
clean-up
of
the
Rec Lounge.
live long. So if you vi^ant to be
We
will
be
happy
to
supply any
happier and to live to a'l ripe old
of
the
above
articles
which you
age, PLAY SOFTBALL!
lack.
The white .mist that decends
The Saturday Soiree for April
upon the tennis courts every Tues19
will be the Spring Dance feaday and Thursday afternoons is
turing
the Orchestra of Buddy
known as the Tennis Club. The
Bair.
The
following week, April
members of the "A" and "B" clubs,
26,
a
play
night
and bridge tournaare getting ready for the student
ment
will
be
held.
doubles tournament. The "A"
club will also participate in a singles tournament and a studentfaculty tournament.
The skill clubs have begun practicing for the Honors Day .program. The clubs will be featured
throughout the afternoon of the
holiday. The Tumbling Club is
planning to perform at Wilkinson
County High School May 2.
Mercer University will be serving as hostess for the G.A.F.C.W.
Planning Conference this quarter.
The planning committees will be
striving for new and better ideas
for the conference which is held ^mmmm
n

THE SIXTH PRESIDENT OF GSCW, Dr. Robert E. Lee, is shown receiving congralula'ions from
officials following his investiture last Thursday. Shown above are (left to right) Dr. Harmon W.
Caldwell, chancellor of the University System of Georgia; Mrs. Caldwell, Chairman Robert Arnold
of the S-ate Board of Regents, Mrs: Lee. Dr. Lee. Linton Baggs of Macon and Quimby Melton of
Griffin, members of the Board of Regents.
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Hall's Music Shop Mr. Specht Discusses importance Of
Effective Off ice Machine Laboratories

CAMPUS THEATRE
Starts Sunday, April 20
ERNEST HEMINGWAY'S

A FAREWELL
CINEMASCOPE • COLOR by De l u

Students 50c
Beautiful, Clear Snapshots
From

Eberhart's Studio

It's April at Jessie, and spring
has arrived at last! Spring is an
intangible something, just^^a feeling in the air. It's something that
makes your smiles brighter, your
"hi's" more cheerful, and your
steps a little lighter. It's coming
closer and closer every day. The
sky is getting bluer, flowers are
beginning to bloom all over camThe big day is finally here and we're all ready for the long apus, and the bright sunshine waited spring dance. Each of us has hooked a dale, sent home for
beckons wouldnbe scholars to the formals, gathered hoops and other essentials and now we're living
tennis courts. What is a red- for the magic hour of 8 o'clock. By that time we will have changed
blooded, all - American Jessie going to do when spring makes her our looks, most of us hope, and we'll be off to the big ball.
call? — pla:^ tennis, of course! ,
In the meanwhile; however, I
Nancy itelly, tell us about your
want
to
brief
you
on
some
of
the
visitor
from Annapolis.
It is definitely true that spring
escapades
in
which
some
of
these
Dot
Oliver,
you're sporting a
does make her appeal, and most
rare
Cinderella's
have
particimighty
pretty
diamond.
normal people, young and old,
want to make a response, but we pated, and on facinating things
Sara Bugg, when's "Oscar"
must learn to discipline this re- that have happened to others of coming back?
sponse. Instead of spending the them.
Mary J. Owens had a surprise' Babs Low, why do you keep
whole afternoon in a furious game
looking at the time? What a wonof tennis and then coming in too visit from the Easter Bunny. He derful gift from Jimmy!
tired to study, why not limit your brought her a diamond in a plasAnn Miller, how was everything
playing time to maybe an hour tic Easter Egg — Best Wishes!
at
the University?
Jeanine
Wilkes
has
been
invited
after lunch or to the few minutes
to
the
Farewell
Ball
at
Annapolis.
Ann Smith's Mike sent her mabetween supper and study hall?
You're going, arn't you?
ny nice gifts from Germany.
Dirty and Nedra G. had an ex:Buf, Playing tennis and other
1st floor Terrell, sing "Walla
sports aren't the only ways to en- citing visit from Eddie and Fred- Walla Bing Bang" for us.
joy spring. One of the most re-« die.
V. Winstead and Cathy P., when
fershing and rewarding ways is
Daisy H., have they moved Ft. are Buddy and Robert coming
simply to- take a walk. Late af- Benning to Milledgeville? We've back?
ternoon, when all is quiet, when been seeing Don around quite oftHome Ec. 311, what's so intethe air is still, when the trees on en lately — keep him coming!
resting at Belk's?
front campus are'casting long,
Martha Collier, why haven't you
Janet Bowen, are you going to
sleepy shadows, and when the been talking lately? Are you hav- make up or break up?
birds are singing their soft even- ing tooth trouble?
Janet R., that frat pen looks
ing songs, is an ideal time to walk
Miss Grace Chopin
Alice Duke, today is your wed- mighty good on Spring clothes!
through spring. And, if you are an ding day. MUCH HAPPINESS!
Congratulations!
early riser, then you might find
Carol Shiver, we see your left
That's all for now, girls. I'll be
the early hours bring you the most hand sparkling. Best Wishes!
seeing you at the dance.
rewarding spring experiences —
when the dew still rests on the
grass, when the birds announce
the beginnig of a new day and a
new opportunity, when the sun
yawns and slowly begins to get
up, and when the fresh morning
air blows cool breezes against your
by Edith Bishop
physical education • when she face.
helped assist in the physical edu
A combination of "everything cation classes in school.
Yes, Spring is bere at last. It's
A turly different type of play, the following: Butterflies •— Alice
nice" would automatically include
a
lively game of tennis; it's a startling in its presentation of Bachelor, Carol Jean Fox, Polly
She
has
held
offices-in
such
Miss Grace Chapin, associate proquiet walk; it's early dawn; it's a
fessor of health and physical edu- organizations as the National Sec- wonderful feeling, and —^ it's a characters, is being presented by Roberts, Dee Dee D'Aubert, and
College Theatre on May 1 and 2. Cathy Wiggul;' Beetles — Nancy
cation for not only is she an ex- tion for Girls and Women's Sports, responsibility.
Although
it appears to be a story Ogletree, Eve Meecham, SaUy
the
Southern
Association
of
Phycellent teacher, a cheerful comof
the
insect
world, the play is in Holmes; Crickets; Ann Kenyon,
sical
Education
and
Recreation
panion, but she is a good sport
reality
a
panorama
of human and Marilyn Hubert; Ich Fly —
for
College
Women,
the
Georgia
and has a delightful sense of
short
comings.
After
reading
Fa- Pat Hyder; Parrott—^Lora Collins;
Camp
Leadership
'VVorkshops,
and
"humor as well.
ber's "Life of the Insects", the Parasite — Nancy Kelly; Chrysathe recently re-established Georauthors, Josef and Karel Capek, lis — Polly Roberts; Ants — Chief
She received her B.S. and M.S. gia Recreation Association.
wrote the unusual play, "The Engineer, Pat Meeks, Second Endegrees in physical education
World We Live In" or "The Insect gineer, Dee Dee D'Aubert, InvenAs might be expected, one of
from the University of Tennessee
Comedy." It seems that insects tor, Virginia Campbell, Signal
at Knoxville. She received a min- her favorite hobbies is camping;
or in both sociology and history. and she has been director of Camp
The 'Madrigal Singers under di- are very much like humans, in Officer, Gus Williams; CommandEven though she was a physical Juliette Low, a regional Girl rection of Miss Alberta Goff will that -we hav.e the same drives. er of Yellows, Betty McWhorter;
education major, her first two Scout Camp for the past ten years. present a Concert Sunday at 4 p. This play is more or less a satire War Worker — Belinda Anderson;
Bond Salesman — Faye Teague;
years of teaching were spent in
Reading is another one of her m. in the Mansion, opening the on humans.
Alcoa, Tenn. with her teaching hobbies. She is particularly fond Spring events by the GSCW DeEach of the characters in the First Messenger — Mary Alice
regular classroom subjects to the of historical novels, but she also partment of Music headed by Dr. play represents some phase in Gaskens; Second Messenger —
Max Noah.
which the insect and the human Eva Zakitas; Blind Ant — SatJiiy/
6th, 7tb, and 8th grades. She af- likes good mysteries.
are alike. The butterfly express- Holmes; Other Ants — Eve,> KTeeterward taught health and physiThe
highlight
of
the
season
will
Cooking
is
her
favorite
past
es our love-life. Beetles, like hu- cham, Ann Keenon, Maril^a Mw,'cal education to the elementary
come
on
May
23
when
the
Miltime.
(She
majored
in
home
ecomans, have that desire to save for bert; Moths — Cathy Wiggul,
grades at Knoxville, Tenn. before
ledgeville
College
Choir
and
nomics
her
freshman
year
in
colfuture
security. The cricket re- Carol Jean Fox, Alice Batchelor;
teaching at • East Tennessee State
GSCW
Band
will
give
their
conlege.)
Fillets
and
tossed
salads
alizes
the
importance of a home Snails— Lora Collins and Nancy
College, Johnson City, Tenn. She
cert
in
Porter
Auditorium
at
8
are
her
favorite
dishes.
and
the
security
found there. The Kelly; Woman — Barbara O'-.
came to GSCW in 1943, and this
p.
m.
loh
Fly
is
concerned
with the care Neal; Woodcutter — George Aris her fifteenth year at "Jessie."
She likes to travel and has
and
the
spoiling
of
the child. not; Tramp — Jack Gore; LepiThe annual college choir guild Nationalism and Industrialization
dopterist — John Clark.
She says that although she went toured almost all of the United
to and has taught in coed schools, States. Just recently (during homecoming, picnic, induction and are important to-the ant, who beCurtain time for "The World
she prefers teaching in a woman's Spring holidays) she went to banquet will be held on May 24. lieves in group working and or- We Live In" is 8:30 at Russell
Texas
and
on
the
way
back
to
Other
programs
-scheduled
for
college because "There is usually
ganization. The tramp plays the Auditorium on May 1 and 2. Tickmore of a feeling of school spirit Georgia she stop^ied at Natchez, Porter Auditorium include Patri- same role as did the Greek Chorus ets will be on sale at the door.
in a woman's college, and the hon- Miss., and toured the historical cia Garrett, mezzo - soprano and in that it is his job to comment The price is 50c, for students and
Latrelle Gaff, soprano, Monday at and interpret.
" or system works better. Also, anti-bellum homes there.
75c for adults. Mr. Jack Gore is .
8
p. m.; Myrtle Sanders, pianist
there is a much better chance for
History, sociology, home econo- Wednesday at 8 p. m.; Musicale by
The cast for the play includes director of the play.
V leadership of women."
mics, and physical education make Sigma Alpha Iota Music FraterSports, especially tennis and
bowling, have always held a spe- an unuasually nice combination, nity on April 27 at 3 p. m.; Francial interest for Miss Chapin, and and that's what Miss Chapin is — ces Garrard, pianist on April 28
at 8 p. m.; Elizabeth Bridges, soshe (became interested in teaching "Unusually nice."
prano; Eulalie Massee, soprano
and Joan Henderson, soprano on
April 29 at 8 p. m.; Barbara McCorkle, soprano, Apirl 30 at 8 p;.
m.; 'Patfici'a Lane; Sopfario-'-and
Virginia- Yaribrough, pianist, on
May 7 at S p . m.

Mr. Joseph Specht of the Business department recently wrote an
article for the "Journal of Business Education", a monthly magazine. His article appeared in .the
March issue. The article is titled,
"Where J)o We Start in Planning
an Office Machines Laboratory?"
Discussed in the article were
such topics as, What is an office
machines course, The need and
objective of such a course, and
the factors involved in a machines
laboratory.
'

Today modern business offices
have office machines, and instruction in machines that is helpful to
the future secretary. The need for
students capable of operating office machines is growing day by
day. These machines which are
quickly becoming a common sight
in most offices include machines
such as the ten-key adding machines, rotary and key-driven
calculators, recording and transcribing machines, bookkeeping
machines, and duplicating machines.
The process ot establishing a
machines laboratory is discussed
very well in this article. The method of teaching is also discussed.
A machines course in school is
important to the secretarial student It is a good preparation for
the future and what our modern

age will hold for us. The ability
to operate machines offers a good
opportunity for advancement, as
well as a measuring ability when
applying for a job.
Mr. Specht said, "New building
programs and expansion of classroom facilities throughout the
country, increased federal, state,
and local financial support bring
to the forefront the dire need for
modern long-range planning for
proper and adequate classroom
facilities, As much as any other,
the machines laboratory requires
scientific planning and layout. The
opportunity 'for planning and seeig.these plans become realities is
now. Let us hope advantage can
be'taken of this opportunity."

GET YOUR
ART SUPPLIES
AT

History, Sociology, Home Economics

Y's OWL

And Physical Education "Ususally

I know one thing, even If you
don't think I'm very smart; I
know that ^ the Y Apt. is really
looking better since some of the
girls got busy and cleaned it up.
It didn't get it before it needed it,
I can tell you Izzie was so excited
that she wanted the painters to
paint my nest, but I told her
"nothing doing." That Izzie really
does get some funny ideas.

Nice" Combination In Miss Chapin

be Held in Russell on May 1 an 2

Hey! You little "owlets", keep
April 26th open! That is the date
for the study retreat. Jo Donahoo
is planning it and I'm sure it's
going to be a wonderful retreat.
If it's a pretty day, I'll fly out
there with you and perch on a
limb and. study with you. We
owls can • always use some more
knowledge. Keep listening for
some more details soon!

Coming Events
of the
Music Department

Well, I guess I had better go
and get some shut-eye. Be good
and I'll see you at the Owl Cove!

The UNION-RECORDER

Love,
Wizzie

Free! To All Jessie's • With This Ad

A Coke And A Piece of Pizza^ Pie
;

At

CULVER - KIDD
i

Sat, Sun., Mon., - - April 19, 2 0 , 21
Small Pizza Pie $ . 6 0

Visit

GRANT'S RESTAURANT
,'•.?.

Large Pizza Pie $1.00

Copek's "The Insect Comedy" to

The Home of Good Food

Frances Garrard and Joyce Norris, organist's, will present a program in Russell Auditorium on
May 4 a t 4:30 p. m.
Anyone can call yoi; a fool, Ibut
you arp the only one who can

prove he is right.
.,™„,^..A:.,

T,,.^»,,,»^,,,..„.,.j.„,„„,.,.„,^
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Globe Shoe Hospital
The Best Si^oe Service On Earth
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What does this fruit have to do with thjs^ cigarette^ fl

VICEROY FILTER

THE VICEROY FIUER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
M A e i A L FOUND IN AIL FRUIT
and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smolce!
•u •

• From the same soft, pure m'aterial fouijd in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarettefilterever designed . . . the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroyfilter,givesyou the maximum ^/^ratio)^ for the smoothest
smoke oiany cigarette. More taste, too . . . the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to afilterfor!,
New crush^proof
flip-open box or

famous familiar pack.

a'"

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...
•S^ 1

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
i i a o a . Orown li WlllUmiou XobHCca Corp,
•',
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